OK, so where did January go? We’re in February already, and there’s been so
much going on at PMZ! Ah well,
you know what they say, “time
flies when you’re having fun.”

Our PMZer Forum have had their Participation training – delivered by
Young Devon, experts in the field! The
group spent their time debating some
serious points, discussing different people’s rights and getting to know some
very strange things about one another
(you’d have to bribe me to divulge!)

So now they’re going to lead a session at PMZ’s Team Day, to be called: “2014 – 2018 – The
PMZ of the future” – I expect that they’ll get some eye-opening ideas from our incredible
PMZ staff. Team Days are brilliant and result in some excellent contributions to PMZ’s organisational planning.
We’ve had some new members
join the Forum this month, Jock,
one of our older people from
Devonport Views and Steve, from
Scope – welcome to the fold men!
Hope you’ll enjoy being part of
our valued team.

Our Apprentices Lynsey and Michael have both settled in to their new roles.
Lynsey’s started a blog (hey, copy cat!) and has been supporting other disabled musicians in our “Reverb” sessions, where her musical and sound technology background is
coming in very handy indeed! She’s full of fun and makes us all laugh all the time – the
sessions are incredibly creative, led by Anna with Dave and Mike as supporting volunteers. I’m blown away by the originality and creativity of all of the people that attend
the sessions, there’s such diversity, passion and joy in everything going on here amazing! Lyrics have been written to music inspired by “War of the Worlds” and “Theme
for a Summer Place” – two entirely different pieces - I told you it was creative! Chris
Burns, our resident artist produces sketches at the end of most of the sessions, a great insight into how he sees and records the
sessions.
Michael has become our resident
PMZ poet! His work in music sessions with Devon and Cornwall Refugee Support has inspired him to
pen his first PMZ poem “Quality not
Quantity”, so we hope you’ll enjoy
reading it on the next page. ...

Anyway, until the next time, I’ve really
got to get on …. meeting a group of
young people from Shekinah, helping
design a training session, preparing for a
Supervision session … I’d better finish
now…. See you soon!

“Quality not Quantity”
a hanging lull, not a rising dawn...
the morning sleeps,
before clattered storm...
on the horizon’s cold frontier

but gazed from the iron gates
of militia hoards and border guards
to ebony and ivory
and gazetted tour, from the microphone stand

when winds of change

to prove song was stronger than swords

sweep through broken dusk
an embryo of banter, meaning of rhythm
coursing song
hovers over the studio husk...
and rhyme and reason
voices rise on melodic floods

a war-torn childhood
ripped apart from kin
mirrored trajectory sinking asylum
and seeking siblings?
to a stray bleached bounty
and beached on blighty

a gentle sirocco to exhausted heat

and a strangest land

limped from stains of terror
song sheet in the scale of turmoil
sudden exodi, to a rainy season
washing exhausted sand and soil

But then with guitar strings
voices plucked and coax
and gentle music from nought
arrows of notes... flown

evacuted
and exiled to anglo, blown to and fro

a chorus wrought
and underwater torrent for a moment, drowned

yet the beated tubes of heart
from a holding cell, far away, in ruin, hung
from what is home
once again... Strung
to hope's last arrival lounge of hope

and drifts on higher tides and sweetest swells
the group's vented fraction of a tiny spleen
ice's spell, shattered from a pedestal
perhaps, more than music is born

visitors to a funded palace
might as well flown in from outer cosmoses
indignant hostels for immigrants,
transient grace
i don’t know much of their strains?

perhaps soaked in an epitaph: outcast
of an 'african queen'
like a quaver began
in the one-hour-a-week, refugee's musical morn

if trauma echoes through minds
with survivalism
Michael Fullerton Feb 2014

like insomniacal night trains

